How to Watch ALH Videos on Your Smart TV

This method has worked for Apple TV, Roku Box, and Amazon Fire Stick. It will also work for any Smart TV with the YouTube App installed. In this tutorial, pictures of the TV are from an Amazon Fire Stick, but all YouTube apps will have a similar layout.

1. Make sure you're logged into the same YouTube account on your TV and computer.

2. On a phone or computer, click the YouTube link for the video you want to watch.

3. When the video opens on YouTube, like the video by clicking the thumbs up just below the video.

4. When the thumbs up turns blue, you can move on to the next step.
5. **Turn on your TV** and open the YouTube app by clicking the center button of your remote.

6. Go to the menu by clicking to the left with your remote until “Home” (house icon) is highlighted.

7. Click down with your remote until the “Library” (stack with play button icon) is highlighted.
8. Click to the right to go to the “Library” listings.

9. Click down until “Liked videos” is highlighted.

10. Click to the right to go to your “liked” videos, and then find the video you want to watch. Click until that video has a white border. Click the center button of your remote to select that video, and it will start playing on your TV.